Provider burnout
solutions
Stop burnout in its tracks, give providers
more time back, and get support for each
step on your EHR journey

More time with patients and less time staring at
screens. It’s the balance all healthcare providers
want to achieve. Yet too many physicians still get so
overburdened by clinical documentation tasks and
technology that they suffer from a fundamental
problem: burnout.

44%

You have the power to
stop burnout today.
DeliverHealth offers a complete
menu of proven solutions.

of physicians
report burnout

Source: 2021 Medscape National Physician Burnout & Suicide Report

Our team combines decades of
EHR expertise with leading-edge
technology to make physician’s lives
simpler, boost provider satisfaction,
and stop physician burnout in

Burnout erodes care quality. And it’s expensive,
costing healthcare organizations between
$500,000 and $1 million to replace just one
burned out physician.

its tracks.

Keep Physicians Top-of-Mind Across Your EHR Journey
Our solutions and deep subject matter expertise can help boost physician adoption
at every stage of your EHR journey.

EHR Activation
• Data Management and Archiving – Help make sure clinicians can access legacy EHR data.
• Chart Abstraction and Preparation – Reduce clinician anxiety when using the EHR.
• Appointment Conversion – Build a plan, train your team, devise a schedule, and give your
physicians all the pertinent information they need on the first day of go-live.

EHR Workflow Analysis, Optimizations & Upgrades
• Managed Services – Superpower your team with expert EHR help desk and information support.
• Telehealth Support – Ease the pain of virtual visits by helping clinicians get on the line and
assist in writing notes.
• Documentation Tools – Make it easier for clinicians to document patient visits with the powerful
eSOne platform. It allows physicians to choose their favorite documentation method—
transcribing or scribing—in the same easy-to-use app.
• Physician Hotline – Assist providers where they struggle the most.
• Personalization Analytics – Identify clinicians that need the most assistance with workflows,
chart prep, finding legacy data, and writing notes.

Benefits of Our Provider Burnout Solutions
• Help providers spend up to 75% of their time on direct patient care
• Give physicians 3 more hours a day on patient care
• Drive physician loyalty and retention
• Create happier physicians
• Accommodate more patient appointments
• Increase revenue

Stop physician burnout today.
Let DeliverHealth show you how to improve EHR workflows now.
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